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STATEMENT OF THE CASE

A statement of the case b}" appellee is made

necessary as appellant has not served a brief within

the time required by the rules.

The appellee, R. A. W. Krampitz, on the 19th

day of March, 1920. commenced an action in the dis-



trict court against Free Gold Mining Company, a

corporation, for himself and certain other lien claim-

ants to foreclose their liens against the property now

in controversy. The only part of the record in the lien

foreclosure proceeding made a part of the record in

the appeal of this cause is the Judgment and Decree

(R. 95) entered April 17th, 1920. The property m
controversy was sold to appellee at Marshal's sales

May 1st and June 1st, 1920. Thereafter and not until

the 19th day of October, 1920, did the Alaska Home-

stake Mining Company intervene or raise any ques-

tion as to their ownership or interest in the property

in question, at which time this equitable action was

commenced. The trial court entered an order setting

aside the judgment in the lien foreclosure suit. Cause

No. 1029, for the purpose of determining the merits

of the case raised by the issues in this Cause No. 1060.

A hearing resulted in a judgment in favor of appellee

and dismissing plaintiff's action, from which judg-

ment plaintiff brings this appeal.

ARGUMENT AND AUTHORITIES.

As appellant and appellee were plaintiff and de-

fendant in the trial court the latter terms will be ad-

hered to in this brief

-

Assignmod No. 1. It is manifest that the Court
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did not err in denying plaintiff's motion to striko de-

fendant's affirmative defenses, the same being with-

in the issues, the subject matter of the acti<,n and the

rights of defendant in relation thereto.

A^siiin >ncnt. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9. 10, 11, 12, 13, 14 and

15 relate to the admissibility of certain evidence ni-

troduced at the hearing and these assignments have

been grouped because the underlying reasons govern-

ing the admissibility of this evidence are applicable

to each and all.

The plaintiff's cause of action, its right to have

the judgment in the lien foreclosure suit set aside, by

reason of its alleged ownership and interest in the

propertv involved is predicated upon the lease or

leases, the posting of notices of non-liability for

..vages and the forfeiture provisions of the lease, all

of which are set forth in the complaint. As the notices

„f non-liability for wages refer only to plaintiff's

ownership or interest in the mining claims, Camp

IVird No.' 1 and 2, and no other notices having been

posted, it is essential to plaintiff's case that the mach-

inerv be held to be real estate. Defendant demurred to

v.laintiil's complaint (R. 28) upon the ground "That

\i appears upon the face thereof that said complaint

does not state facts su.fficieut to c(mstitute a cause ot

action." Hence, before the question arises whether
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the propert}^ is realty or personalt}^, the right of

plaintiff to maintain this proceeding under the facts

stated in its complaint iimst first he estahlislied. This

goes back to the question, under the facts admitted,

could plaintiff avoid miner's liens against any inter-

est it might have in the property involved by posting

of notices of non-liability for wages. The leases are

set forth and made a part of the complaint, and it is

alleged that they were assigned to Free Gold Mining

Company, and that defendant's claims of lien were

for wages or labor expressly stated to have been per-

formed subsequent to the posting of the notice by

plaintiff of non-liability for labor employed by the

lessees or their assignee, (R. 5).

AGENCY.

Do the facts stated in the complaint create the

relation of principal and agent between plaintiff and

Free Gold Mining Company so as to preclude plain-

tiff from maintaining this proceeding? If the leases

create agency, then the acts and declarations of the

manager of Free Gold Mining Company vx^ere ad-

missible in evidence against the Alaska Homestake

Alining Company. The complaint affirmatively shows

that the work of the lien claimants was done at the

instance of the Alaska Homestake Mining Company

within the intent of the law.
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The miner's lien law of Alaska, entitled "An Act

to Provide for Liens of Laborers and Miners etc.,"

approved April 21, 1915, provides in part:

Section 5. "All work and labor performed in,

on or npon a mine or mining claim at the instance

of anv person in privity with, or having the I'ight

of possession, or privilege of working or mining

thereon from the owner or his authorized agent,

in prospecting * "' * * * shall be deemed to

have been done at the instance of the owner of

the mine or mining claim, and such owners in-

terests therein shall be subject to any lien filed

in accordance with the provisions of this Act, un-

less such owner shall, within ten days after he

shall have obtained knowledge of such work oi-

labor being performed, give notice that he will

not be responsible for the same, by postinj^i

notices in writing to that effect," etc.

In construing similar provisions of law in the

case of,

Arctic Lunihn- Co. v. Borden 211 Fed. 54.

Gilbert, Circuit Judge said, "Assuming as

found Iry the court below, that within three days

from the commencement of the building Borden
posted a notice in a conspicuous place thereon

that he would not be responsible for any material

or w^ork furnished in the construction thereof,

the question remains whether he thereby defeat-

ed the appellant's claim of lien," and further

said "The provisions of section 265 are for tlie
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benefit and protection of the owner in cases

where work is not done and material is not fnr-

nished at his instance, or at the instance of his

agent. It is not the intention of the law, nor is it

the purport thereof, that when in fact the work

is done, and the material is furnished at the own-

er's instance, he may prevent a lien upon his

property by posting the notice referred to in that

section.
'

'

And held, that where a lease authorizes the les-

see to make improvements by deducting the cost

from the rent, or where part of the considera-

tion for the lease is the making of improvements

which becomes a part of the realty or re^'ert to

the lessor, a mechanic's lien may attach for work

done or materials furnished pursuant to a con-

tract with the lessee. The Court approves the fol-

lowing rule and says, '^It is a general rule that

where a lease contains a provision authorizing

the lessee to make improvements, by 'deducting

the cost thereof from the rent, or where the con-

sideration of the lease is the making by the les-

see of improvements which become a part of the

realty, or that the improvements made by the

lessee shall revert to the lessor, a mechanic's lien

may attach to the property for woi'k done or ma-

terials furnished, pursuant to a contract with

the lessee.' " 27 Cyc. 58 and cases cited.

In Meyers r. J. A. St roivh ridge Estate Co. (Or")

160 Pac. 185.

The court said ''By section 7416 L. O. L. the

right to a lien upon a building is conditioned up-
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on the labor or material for which a lieu is claim-

ed being furnished 'at the instance of the owner

of the building '^ * * * or his agent. ' Where it

is provided in a lease as a part of the consider-

ation thereof that the lessee shall make perma-

nent impro^'ements which shall revert to and be-

come the property of the lessor at the tenuina-

tion of the lease, the lessor thereby causes the im-

provemeut to he made and the lessee becomes the

age Tit of the lessor in the making of such im-

provements", and

Held, That under L. O. L. Sec. 7419, providiiig

that every building constructed on land with the

knowledge of the owner shall be held to have been

constructed at his instance and shall be subject

to liens, unless within three days after know-
ledge of such construction he posts a notice that

he will not be responsible therefor, premises leas-

ed for a term and under which the lessee becomes
the ov>aier's agent and contractor for its improve-

mxcnt were subject to the liens of subcontractors,

notwithstandimj tlie posting of such notice.

The facts of this case are stronger, if anythina;,

than those of the Arctic Lu.mber Company case iti

establishing agency between lessor and lessee and

thereby creating a conclusive presumption of law

against any claim or title or interest in the property

by the lessor. The lien claimants were employed b;,

Free Gold Mining Company who under the leases.

were in privity v/ith and having the right of poses-
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sioii and privilege of working and mining thereon

from the owner, therefore, if agency was created a

conclusive presumption arises that the work was done

at the instance of the owner and he could not come

into a court of equity with clean hands asserting ov\ai-

ership of the property involved.

The leases provide in part
;
(R. 17) "and after

the 1st day of July, 3918, until the date of expira-

tion of this lease the parties of the second part

covenant and agree that they will keep at least

six men steadily at work upon said mining clainib;

* •'" * * that cessation of work * * * * for a

period of thirty days shall work a forfeiture of

this lease and the mining premises or mine des-

cribed herein shall innnediatel}^ revert to the

party of the first part." and (I\. 19) "agree to

keep the said mine and all and every portion

thereof, free and clear of and from all liens aris--

ing from labor performed." (R. 13) "It is fur-

ther agreed and the parties of the second part

hereby agree to have a compressor on said min-

ing claims on or before the first day of July 1918,

and that a mill capable of handling not less than

ten tons of ore per da}" shall be placed on said

mining claims on or before the 1st day of Sep-

tember, 1918.

(R.12) "It is further agreed that all improve-

ments, machinery, tools and other equipment

placed on said propert}" by the parties of the sec-

ond part during any of the time which this lease
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• has to run shall at the expiration of the term of

the same be the property of the party of the first

])art and shall not be removed from said prop-

erty," and also provides that all improvements,

machinery, tools and other equipment placed on

said property by the party of the second part,

shall be the property of the party of the first

part at the expiration of the lease or a forfeiture

thereof.

Thus is will l)e noticed that under the terms of

the leases that the lessor required the lessee to "keep

at least six men steadily at work upon said mining

claims," (R. 5) and under this requirement defend-

ant Krampitz and the other lien claimants may be

said to have performed labor. Y/hen they quit woi'k

and filed their liens plaintiif 's right to declare a for-

feiture arose therefrom.

Notice declaring" a forfeiture was not given.

Q. There v/as no notice of forfeiture served

upon you as manager of the company by Alaska

Tlomestake Mining Company?

A. No. (R. 69).

The leases also required a compressor and a mill

capable of handling not less than ten tons of ore per

da}^ to be placed on said mining claims by lessee.
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OWNERSHIP

For the purposes of the miner's lien law of Alas-

ka, agency once established between lessor and lessee,

the Free Gold Mining Company became the owner of

the property in dispute

;

In Webster Citij Steel R. Co. v. Chamherlain eb

al 115 N. W. 504,

Bishop J. said "The statute gives a lien to

every person who shall furnish any materials or

machinery for any l)uildiiig, erection or other im-

provement upon land. An essential predicate for

a lien is a contract with the owner or his agent,

under which the materials or machinery are to be

furnished Code Sec. 3089. An owner within the

meaning of the statute is any person for whose

use or benefit any building, erection, or other im-

provement is made Code Sec, 3096."

"We have then the question on plaintiff's ap-

peal whether A. W. Chamberlain, a tenant in pos-

session, who constructed an improvement for his

own use and benefit—and this with full know-

ledge and approval of his landlord—comes with-

in the statutory definition of an owner. If he

does, then this lien should be allowed as against

the improvement into which the materials pur-

chased by him entered. If he does not—and there

being no claim of contract with an}^ other per-

son—there must be a denial of the right to a lien.

On this point, we think the case is ruled by Esta-

hroolc r. Rdejj 46 N. W. 1072, 10 L. R. A. 33

10.
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And it was held that lie was such an owner as the

law contemplates for making contrats to be fol-

lowed by mechanic's lien.

The judgment in the lien foreclosure suit Cause

No. 1029 in part reads as follows

:

"It is Ordered, Adjudged and Decreed as fol-

lows, to wit;

That by reason of the work and labor perform-

ed and done by plaintiff and his assignors upon,

in and about said mills, machines and machinery

and upon said dump or mass of mineral bearing-

earth, ore, rock and gold in the production there-

of, hereinafter more particularly described, at

the instance of the defendant, the ow^ner and re-

puted owner thereof, the said plaintiff now has

a first valid lien upon said mills, machines, etc"

(R, 96).

The record shows that the plaintiffff had both ac-

tual and constructive knowledge of defendant's lieii

foreclosure suit in which the judgment was entered

April 17th, 1920, yet awaited until October 19, 1920

to bring this proceeding. Plaintiff's position now is

the same as though it had intervened or had been

made a party defendant in that suit.

InPagnacco i\ Fahfr ft al 73 Atl. 172

It was held: It is incumbent upon a person

< owning premises, or having an interest therein
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to assert his rights as such owner, or his equitv

arising out of such ownership, in a mechanic's

lien foreclosure ; and having failed to do so, he is

concluded by the judgment for plaintiff.

In S. H. IJarmon LumJycr Co. v. Brown 131 Pac.

368.

It was held, that an owner of a lot was charge-

able with constructive notice of the construction

of lienable improvements made by a lessee where

the lease required such improvemenst to be made,

as was another lessor under a lease which did not

require, but which contemplated the making of

such improvements.

Warlug et al v. Bass 80 So. 514.

It was held : The word privity as used in sec-

tion 2210 General Statutes of Florida 1906, pro-

viding for the acquisition of liens by persons in

privity with the owner, against the latter 's real

property, is not employed in the technical sense

of the common law, but implies special know-
ledge showing active consent or concurrence

(quoting Words and Phrases 1st Series—Priv-

ity).

Weiss & Jennett Miii. Co. r. Bossi 198 S. W. 424.

The court said: "The principle is laid down
that a lessor b}^ binding his lessee to make im-

provements of substantial benefit upon the de-

mised premises, thereby constitutes the lessee his

agent, within the meaning of the Mechanic's Lien

Law, and may thereby subject his property to a

12.



lien for labor performed and materials furnish-

ed in making such improvements under a con-

tract with the lessee. That obligation does not

spring from the mere relation of landlord and
tenant but from a contract express or implied be-

tween the lessor and lessee."

Harris et al v. Graham ct aJ 111 S. W. 984.

It was held that, where a husband contracts

for the improvement of his owii wife's land witli

one believing the husband to be the owner, and
the wife knowing such fact, permits the work tr.

be done without disclosing her ownership, she

will be estopped to set up her title in defense of

an action to enforce a contractor's lien.

EJirliardt Bros. D. Co. v. Columbia Candy Co.

186 S. W. 1113.

Held : Agencj^ of the tenant to contract for im-

provements, authorizing a mechanic's lien need

not be express, but may be implied from the own-
er's conduct and asquiesence and from circum-

stances estopping him to deny the agency.
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PERSONAL PROPERTY

Assignments 7, 17, 18, 19, 20 and 21 relate, to a

ruling of the Court and to the findings of fact that

the machinery and gold bullion to be personal prop-

erty within the meaning and intent of the Miner's

Lien Law of Alaska, 1915. This law does not enlarge

either class of property. It leaves the decisions of the

courts as to what constitutes realty and personalty

and the tests to be applied, the same after, as before

its adoption.

Section 13 Session Lairs of Alaska 1915, p. 28

provides

"And the term "mill" or "machine" shall be

construed to include any hoist, engine, and boiler,

roasting or reduction works, stamp, roller or

other mill, concentrator, conveyor, elevator, or

other machinery used in and about a mine in dig-

ging, hoisting, conveying, washing, or blocking

out mineral contents thereof, or reducing same to

commercial value, while the said mill or machin-

ery is at the mine or on the mining claim and

used in connection with the operation thereof and
which are not fixtures and included in the term

"mine" as hereinabove defined."

Section 5 p. 33 requires notices of non-liability

to be posted "on such dredge, steam shovel, mill

or machine," whereas the latter part of said sec-

tion page 34, reads "All labor perform^ed in any

14.



manner direeUy aiding or assisting in the pro-

duction of dump or mass of gold bearing sands,

gravels, earth, ore or rock, shall be deemed to

to have been performed at the instance of the

owner thereof, and the same shall be prior and
perferred over anv deed, mortgage, bill of sale,

attachment of other claim whether made or given

prior to such labor or not."

It was the evident intent of the law, that where

the lessee employs labor "in the production of a dump

or mass of gold bearing sands," etc. that the labor

should have a 100 per cent lien rather than and 87 1-2

per cent lien as claimed in behalf of plaintiff, and

this, without any means being suggested of escaping

liability.

Many of the items covered by the lien (R. 7. & 8.)

are described in the exact language of the law as being

within the definition of "mnll" or "machine" to wit;

mills, engine, concentrator, Iwid engine and gas en-

gine.

Ilfuh'le ct al r. Dan's et al 15 Or. 610.

The court said
'

' To give a chattel the character

of a fixture, and to render it immovable, three

things are necessary '(1) Actual annexaticm to

the realty or some appurtenant thereto (2) ap-

plication to the purpose or use to which that part

of the realty with which it is connected is ap-

propriated; and (3) the intention of the parties

15.



making the annexation to mal^e a permanent ac-

cession to the freehold."

In the case now before the Conrt there was an

appreciable bnt not actual annexation of the machin-

ery to the freehold. Wm. Quitch, the manager of Free

Gold Mining Company believed that the machinery,

of which five-sixth had been purchased by Free Gold

]\[ining Company was perso-nalty and subject to labor

liens. He conveyed his impressions to the jnen who

worked on the ground, they relied upon his asser-

tions of ownership and lienability of the machinery.

He states that it was impossible to get men to work

without this protection. (R. 60) The annexation of

the machinery to the realty was so slight and incom-

plete that all the men who saw conditions as they ex-

isted were misled inclusive of the manager of the

Free Gold Mining Company, if the finding of fact by

the lower court that it was personalty, was an eiTor.

It was second hand machinery, (R. 62) ; it had been

mostly brought from another mine near by ; it could

be removed without imparing the buildings, without

damaging the realty and without injury to the mach-

inery by removing the bolts and nuts, while in some

instances even this was unnecessary.

In re Seward Drcdfjinfj Compau!) 242 Fed. 225.
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The court said "We hold as a fact that thi3 com-

bustion engine, and a fortiori the other articles,

v/ere easily removable by (at the most) loosen-

ing certain bolts, and that such removal would

neither have injured nor destroyed the realt}^ nor

destroyed nor necessarily injured the chattels.

This being the case the Oregon decisions do not

impose upon them the character of a realty.

Ilercli'berger v. Joliuson 37 Or at 111. This hold-

ing is consistent with the only local decision on

the subject Mineral etc. Co. v. Ramsay 4 Alaska

734. It is perhaps true that the trend of opinion

in the Oregon decisicm is more strongly against

the removal or severability of chattels than i-j

warranted by Holt v. Henley 232 U. S. 637 and
Detroit etc. C. v. Sisterville 233 U. S. 712 but

they go far enough for this case."

Alhcrtson v. Ell; Creek Mining Co. 39 Oi". 552.

There i.s practically no dispute as to the facts of

this case. TVm. Quitch, president and manger of Free

Gold J\Iining Company and also a stockholder in the

Alaska Homestake IMining Company testified (R.GO")

Q. Did you try to get Mr. Holland to go to

work without claiming a lien on the ground or

upon the machinery? Did you have a paper

drawn up so if he signed it he woukl go to work
without claiming any lien rights on the proper-

ty?

A. No.



Q. You did not?

A. No. I did have a paper drawn up by Mr.

Dimond when I first got to be manager of the

company. I presented it to Herman Hill, possib-

ly, somebody else and everybody that seen it

would simply turn away and say, "I don't need

work that bad," so I wouldn't present it to any-

body else.

And further testifying (R. 62)

Q. And ail the rest of it was bought and paid

for by the Free Gold Mining Company and put

on the ground ?

A. Except the forge.

Q. The Court: What was the proportion of

the property that was put on, would it be a quar-

ter or what—the property that was put on there ?

A. One-sixth would be more nearly it.

Q. Partly omitted—was that second-handed

machinery, or was it new machinery.

A. It was for the most part second-handed

machinery.

Q. As to the character of the buildings down
there, aren't they all single-board buildings, tem-

porary structures, with corrugated iron roofs

—

single-board buildings ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. All of this machinery, the heavy machin-
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ory, to disconnect it from anything that it was at-

tached to, all it would require would be to take

out a bolt or nut?

A. Yes. (R. 62).

And further testifying, (R.63).

Q. Now, in regard to taking that machinery

out—could that machinery be taken apart and

I'emoved without injury to the buildings?

A. Yes, sir.

And further testifying as to his belief in the

ownership and lienability of the machiner^^ (R.

65 & 66).

Q. I will ask you this question—shortly ])rio]

to Januaiy 8th, in the compressor building, in

your presence and in the presence of Nick Meek-

em and William Holland, did you hear Holland

ask whether in view of the notices that were post-

ed their claims would be collectable, and you
said, to these two men, well, the machinerj^ is

good for the labor, isn't it?

Objections.

Q. Did you make the statement?

A. I wouldn't say, but the chances are I did,

because that was my belief at that time.

And further testifying, (R. 6d).

Q. And you coiiveyed that belief to practical-
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\j all of these men that were clown there, at vari-

ous times'?
* * » * ^-

A. I don't know; I didn't make any special

speech, I don't suppose, but I do believe that

everybody thought that, understood it that way.

Q. The Court: That was your opinion?

A. That was my opinion.

Q. And you stated that opinion to the men

that were down thei-e working, did you nof?

A. I believe I did, all right.

DOING BUSINESS

Assignment No. 16, relates to the finding of the

Court as a fact that plaintiff was "doing busiiiess

within the Territory of Alaska." Defendant's first

affirmative defense alleges (R. 32) that plaintiff was

a foreign corporation and that prior to the 4th day

of June, 1920, had wholly failed to comply with the

provisions of Chapter 23 of the Compiled Laws of

Alaska, 1913, relating to foreign corporations, inas-

much, as it had failed to file copies of its articles of

incorporation, certificate of its consent to be sued in

the courts of the district, and the appointment of a

resident agent upon wdiom service of process might

be made.

20.



Plaintiff repl^yiiig alleges, (R. 40).

''Replying to the first affirmative defense set

forth in defendant's answer plaintiff denies that at

any time mxenticuied in its complaint it was engaged

in doini>' a general business in the Territory of Alas-

ka."

The pleadings impliedly admit that plaintiff was

doing other than a "general business."

Compiled Laws of Alaska, Sec. 660, provides,

"If any such corporation or company shall fail

to comply with any of the provisions of this chap

ter, all its contracts with citizens of the District

shall be void as to the corporation or company;

and no Court of the District, or of the United

States, shall enforce the same in favor of the cor-

poration or company so failing."

Prior to October 20th, 1917, the date of the first

lease between plaintiff and J. E. Whalen and Wm.

Quitch, the testimony of the latter show the following

activities of plaintiff, (R. 50 & 51).

Q. Were you one of the locators of these

claims ?

A. No.

Q. Your first interest in them was when you

and Whalen took the lease from the Alaska

Homestake Mining Co ?

21.



A. No. it was some time before that—I was
sent down to sink a shaft. I sunk a shaft before

that.

Q, You did some work for the Alaska Home-
stake Mining Co?

A. Yes, under the direction of Mr. Topliff .
•

Q. When did you go down there to work for

the Alaska Homestake Mining Co.?

A. About a year before,—I don't know the

date.

The lease itself shows that the mining ground

at the date thereof was in a partial state of develop-

ment and contains this description, in part, of the

leased premises; "together with all improvements,

machinery, tools, buildings and equipment upon or

near said mining claims." (R. 16).

The lessee was required under the terms of the

lease to "keep at least six men steadily at work upon

said mining claims," (R. 17) and under this and

other provisions of the leases the plaintiff continued

to do business within the Territory of Alaska.

Assignment No. 22, that the Court erred in enter-

ing judgment against the plaintiff and in favor of the

defendant, being too general, does not conform with

Rule 11 of this Court requiring plaintiff to set out
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particularly the error asserted and intended to be

urged.

Counsel for appellee respectfull}^ submits that

the record discloses no reversible error and that the

judgment of the district court of Alaska should be af-

firmed.

J. L. REED,
Q^. Attorney for Appellee.


